Education differentiation

**Total budget Education differentiation (€)**
- 0K
- 500K
- 600K

---

**Goal:** More students invest more intentionally and focused in personal development and career preparation.

**Approach:** Expand our menu of extracurricular activities.

**Result:** Increase activities of the Career Service Centre (1). Realise a pilot ‘coaching’ (2) and a pilot Bildung programme (3). Make a follow-up plan for the Bildung programme (4).

**Realised results:** Various extra activities of the Career Service Centre, including an extra Career Day, career lunches and pop-up CV checks. Bildung pilot realised. Follow-up plan made. Inventory coaching needs of students, but pilot not launched yet.

---

**Goal:** More opportunities for students to develop their talents.

**Approach:** Continuation of the Student Challenges.

**Planned result:** Realise one Student Challenge.

**Realised result:** One Student Challenge and preparation of an extra Student Challenge in 2020.

---

**Goal:** Students get more skill training.

**Approach:** More skills education in our study programmes. Student assistants are offered educational skills training to support their tasks in education.

**Planned result:** Finish 3 skills pilots and expand the digital learning environment (total of 4 measures). Offer 6 training sessions for student assistants.

**Realised result:** 3 skills pilots realised, 7 trainings for student assistants and more information shared via the digital learning environment. Less budget was needed. Underspending will be solved in 2020 with the new skills program.